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CSUN
DECLARES

ELECTION
LEGAL

SCENES FROM THE SANDBOX OUR SENATE IN ACTION

At the May 13th CSUN Joint
Session Sherry Anzell moved to
declare the general election In-
valid. The motion was defeated
13-8.

President Dick Myers said at the
outset of the meeting that Jack
Valero had contested the election
on the basts that 31 ineligible
students had voted. The results of
the presidential race In that elec-
tion was that Ron Kent was elected.

WAS CSUN'S
VOTE LEGAL ?

The following letter was received In my office last Wednesday May
12. I re-print It here to dispell rumors that I have heard concerning

the running of this newspaper. These vicious rumors have stated: Dick
Myers is running the newspaper (untrue), Bob Anderson is editor and
therefore He is running the newspaper (also untrue). I, as editor of the
newspaper, am responsible only to the student body. I have tried to run
the newspaper with this in mind. It is for this reason I am printing this
letter. When Mr. Hanlen brought the letter In, he handed us a line of
BS about how he was quoted 3-1 odds we wouldn't print it. I hope Mr.
Hanlen is not a betting man because be is hurting today if he is. Ed.

To The Students of UNLV: .

The Supreme Court of the United States has ruled that no Board of
Regents can interfere in any way with the lawful activities of students
and student associations—such interference would be a violation of
students' rights to free speech and assembly. Dick Myers (and the
Anderson strain) calmly accepted the action of the Board of Regents
which abolished CSUN's constitution last fall.

The now-Illegitimate student government docilely followed the "ad-
vice" of the Dean of Students in writing up the so-called Interim
Document. Recently, and in spite of vigorous oppositionby Tony Vetere,
CSUN approved the Dean's authorized version of the new constitution.

Last fall, the Regents' disgustingly oppressive Code of Conduct was
allowed to pass without the slightest whimper or protest from CSUN.
A little while later, Phil Ranke (Student Union Director and the only
honest and open administrator this campus has seen) was enthusias-
tically ousted by the Dean's busybodles and a quisling Student Govern-
ment.

The student who played the central role In this story of apathy and
calumny Is poor enough to qualify for work-study. Even so he was able
to spend well over $1000.00 (by conservative estimate) on a campaign
for the Presidency of CSUN. The reader can guess where that amount
of cash came from.

Under John Cevette, student elections were run by students. This
year the ballots were counted In Dean McCauslln's office. But the final
straw (or blow to student self-respect)occurred this afternoon: A
meeting of CSUN's election committee (to consider an objection,
brought by Jack Valero, to the Presidential election which caused
great shock in the administrative halls of this campus) was CALLED
by the Dean of Students, HELD in the Dean's office, and CLOSED TO
ALL STUDENTS except those approved by the Dean himself.

Jill Lawn, chairman of the election committee, has always worked
well, and with Integrity, for CSUN. Unfortunately, she is not strong
enough to combat both Dean Mac's subtle manipulations AND the com-
plete apathy and acquiescence of the rest of CSUN. At today's meeting,
for as long as I (a mere student) was allowed to watch, the Dean ran
things—to be exact, be non-directed things. Jill nominally chaired the
meeting and the Dean limited himself to such remarks as "you might
want to ..."and "Perhaps itwouldbe better if you ..."—the Dean's voice
was so reasonable-sounding that nothing was done unless he approved/
suggested it Dean McCauslin said, "I'm sure you could work more
easily if ail these extra students weren't inyour way."-- at which point
1 was ushered out.

This year has been a quisling year at UNLV. And now, Jack Valero
(in Judas makeup) has let his name be used In the only kind of last-
ditch effort the administration can make: in order to maintain its
control of CSUN, the administration must (and has started to) pervert
student government into castrating Itself by recanting the validity and
integrity of its own elections.

I know that several of the unqualified voters whose actions are the
basis of Valero's quibble were fully aware that they were voting illeg-
ally. I am certain that neither these voters, nor the administration, nor
Jack Valero's "conscience" would have called attention to these trans-
gressions of Anderson had won.

That this year's "student" government has consistently and delighted-
ly knuckled under to the Board of Regents (and their local flak-catcher,
the Dean of Students) is one of the disgusting realities of life at this
university. We can only hope (and our hope is buoyed up by the rumors
of administrative consternation at the results of our recent election)
that next year we will have genuineSTUDENT government in CSUN. And
remember, Regents—we will ALL be able to vote in the next State
elections.
Sincerely, James Hanlen

COLLEGE OF BUS &

ECON RECEIVES
NEW DEAN
An economist and top admin-

istrator from Creighton Universi-
ty in Nebraska has been selected
the new dean of the College of
Business and Economics at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dr. George W. Hardbeck,4s, who
currently holds the post of dean of
the College of Business Adminis-
tration at Creighton, will assume
the deanship at UNLV beginning
July 1.

His appointment was announced
Thursday by UNLV President Ro-
man J. Zorn.

Dr. Hardbeck will replace Act-
ing Dean Andre Simmons, who has
served as the college's chief ad-
ministrator during the spring sem-
ester following the departure of
Dean William T. White in January.
Dr. White left the campus in order
to accept an appointment by Gov.
O'Callaghan as State Director of
Commerce.

A specialist on unionism and
labor-management relations, Dr.
Hardbeck was the unanimous cho-
ice of a five-man selection com-

mittee whichscreened applications
from educators from throughout
the country.

Dr. Hardbeck joined Creighton
University in Omaha as associate
dean of the business college and
professor of economics in 1966,
and was promoted to bis present
position in June, 1968.

Previously, be served as resi-
dent director of the graduate pro-
gram at the University of Missouri
and has occupied full-time teach-
ing posts in economics at Kansas
State University, St. Louis Univer-
sity and the Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute.

The administrator earned his
doctor of philosophy degree in
1958 from the University of Illin-
ois in Urbana, where he also re-
ceived his master'sandbachelor's
diplomas.

He has written numerous articles
in national journals on the econo-
mic policies of labor unions, and
has had research works reprinted
in books published by the Mac-
lllllian Company and Holt, Rine-

hart and Winston, Inc.
A decorated veteran of World

War 11, Dr. Hardbeck was em-
ployed by the U.S. WarDepartment
after the conflict as supervisor of
a command engineer depot is Vi-
enna, Later, he worked in field
operations for the Shell Oil Re-
fining Co.

His .work as an educator has
earned him listings in "Who's Who
in America," "Who's Who in Am-
erican College and University Ad-
ministration," "American Men of
Science," and "Who's Who In the
Midwest."

In addition, he holds membership
in the American Economic Asso-
ciation, the Industrial Relations
Research Association, the Ameri-
can Arbitration Association, Alpha
Kappa Psi and Beta GammaSigma.

He is married and lives inOmaha
with bis wife,Crete, anda daughter
aged seven.

Vote on Main Motion:
Tony Vetere . . no Joel Driver no
Pain Anderson yes Lloyd Gangwer no
Ed Craw yes Karen Greenspun no
Bob Anderson yes Jeanne Hall no
Sherry Angel1 yes Chris Kaempfer no
Jim Bekaert yes Ron Kent no
Doug Clarke no Shelley Levine no
Dave Cook yes Jeff Margolin no
Jean Miller no Jo Anna Nightengale yes
John Wanderer no Doug Hatkins no
Pati Zane yes The vote Failed 8-13

HAVEI A NICE SUMMER



CONSTRUCTIVE
COLLOQUY

BEGINNING OF A NEW DAY BY GALE SAYERS

(A legend in our time, Gale Sayers, 27, began his remarkable career
in football as an All American selection in both 1963 and 1964 while
playing (or the Jayhawks of the University of Kansas at Lawrence. He
was drafted in the first round by the Chicago Bears in 1965 and became
the rookie of the year. For five years he has been a unanimous National
Football All Star selection, and was further honored by being voted the
halfback on the All Time NFL team selected by the pro football Hall of
Fame. To date, he has broken seven NFL records and fourteen other
Bear team marks.

When he led the NFL in rushing in 1969, it was the first time on re-
cord that any running back had ever hit the 1,000-yards plus total the
season Immediately after knee surgery. For that, the Professional
Football Writers Association of America voted him the George S. Halas
trophy as the most courageous player of 1969. On the evening of the
presentation at the Pro Football Writers dinner in New York City, Sayers
expressed his gratitude but said he would give the courageous trophy
Instead to his close friend and room-mate on the road trips, Brian
Piccolo, who was to die of cancer on June 16, 1970.

Recognized in 1969 as one of the United States' ten outstanding young
men by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, Sayers now resides in Chicago
in the offseason, where he is a stock and bond broker and is currently
serving as the youngest Chicago Park District Commissioner.)

As a result of my football career, I have been very fortunate. Many
awards have been showered upon me. I was named NFC Rookie of the
Year, and have received All-American honors and All-Pro selection. I
am grateful for all these things, but they have not "swelled my head."
In pro sports when you think that you are the greatest or the best, your
game suffers as an individual and this hurts the entire team effort.

Participation In athletic events, whether you are apee-wee leaguer, a
high school or college player, or a professional, teaches you some very

important values that should be carried through your whole life. Just
as every player works for the benefit of the whole team, each person on
this earth must work for the benefit of all mankind.

Today with all the modern technology at our command, we seem to
improve everything except people. We seek peace but seem to breed
war. We hold human life to be sacredbut each day we send young people
off to fight In foreign lands from which they may not return.

Here then lies our greatest challenge - our Interest in the welfare of
all mankind. Just as it is important for me to gain yardage on the foot-
ball field tor the Chicago Bears, it Is equally important for me to lm-
spire and motivate by word and deed the young people and students that
I meet during my travels and through youth groups I am associated
with.

The future of the world is in the hands of the young people, just as it
is tossed in each and every generation. Today young people have greater
opportunities to achieve a higher and better education than ever before.
Each subject that is offered in school increasesour knowledge of people
and societies throughout the world. Each worthwhile article that one
reads whether in a textbook, a newspaper, or a novel Increases our
understanding of the world's people.

It Is the duty of every person to strive to make this world a better
place in which to live. Young people today seem to be better motivated
in this sense of caring. This has been illustrated in the concern of young
people to campaign whole heartedly for election candidates and by their
participation in hunger marches. Whether youagree personally with their
beliefs of not, we must admit that they do care and are doing all they
can for what they believe in.

The ideal tomarrow may be only a dream.But if young people become
a constructive Influence in our society, not destructive, if they become
producers, not consumers - then tomarrow - youVs and mine- will be a
dream that has come true. That is certainly worth waiting for. And
believe me the goals when achieved will be as rewarding as any touch-
down ever scored. \^Z-—\

This is the beginning of a new day. God has given me thisaay to do
as I will. I can waste it or use it tor good. What Ido today is very
important because I am trading off my life for it. WhenAomarrow
comes this day will be gone forever, leaving behind something I have
traded for it. I want it to be gain not loss, good not evil, success not
failure in order I shall never forget the price I paid for it
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To whom it may concern and all
other interested parties:

We are "free Individuals" living
in a "free society". We are taught
that we think for ourselves and
that our decisions are made as
"free thinking" individuals.

I recently lost an election in
which students expressed "free
thought." However, no one ex-
presses free thoughts, only
thoughts that have been shaped over
periods of time. No one has com-
plete individuality.

A person's existence constitutes
his Individuality, but there is very
little difference in the basic in-
stints that underlie thatindividual-
ity. Each person wants to express
himself as an Individual, but all
people feel emotions of love, hate,
pride, or whatever. The difference
lies in that each individual's per-
ception of emotion is defined by
previous experiences and relation-
ships.

I no longer wish to try and justi-
fy my behavior to others. I will be
accepted for what I am. I will not
be accepted for what others wish
me to be. Therefore, I am re-
moving myself from the candidacy
of CSUN Vice-President. PEACE!
Sincerely,
Lloyd Gangwer

Dear Mr. Smith,

Today, I read your article in the
January third edition of the Press.
The article was entitled, "Spoilers
Turn Top Trout Stream intoDrain-
age Ditch." All I can say Is that
I am glad there are people like
you that are concerned about the
destruction of our lands. More
people should be concerned, and
through Informative articles like
yours will the people start to
learn.

I have been serving in' the United
States Marine Corps in the Repub-
lic of Vietnam for eight months.
I've seen what a ravaged country
can look like, believe me, it's not
too pretty. But then when you look
in your hometown newspaper and
see how your own state is des-
troying the land you are so much
looking forward to seeing again,
it is very disheartening.

Quite a few of us men here just
dream of the day when we can once
again lie on the shady bank of a
quiet stream, relax and get this
war out of our systems. These
dreams seem to go up in smoke
when we see how the lakes, rivers,
and forests are being raped by
those who we are fighting to pro-
tect. These very same people who
we have entrusted with the care of
the woodlands while we are away
fighting for the Right to call the
land "ours," are ruining it for us
and for generations to come.

The men over here love our
country's forests, rivers, and
wildlife. We love our country and
its beauty. We wouldn't be here if
we didn't We don't want to see
natural beauty destroyed at home
too. When It Is, we feel we are
fighting and dying for absolutely
nothing. Who wants to go home toa
wasteland?

Please, Mr. Smith, you and
others like you keep up your fight
for conservation. If anyone reads
this remember, if you were ever
away from America, you'd see how
beautiful it is, so please dont let
others destroy it in front of your
eyes...
Signed

L/Cp. James J. Staley

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

SLAMMED
Could thirty-one ineligibly cast votes effect the outcome of an election,

where the differance between the winner the the loser is a scant 12
votes?

The vast majority of the joint session seems to think they would not.
But it does not matter. The one thing which sticks in my mind is this:
Thirty-one ballots, are enough to change, not only the executive board,
but many of the senatorial seats as well. Those people who waged hard,
expensive campaignes, are being dealt a serious injustice.

Because the joint session failed to see how serious the ramifications
are of their actions, WE THE STUDENTS SHALL NEVER KNOW IF
OUR LEADERS ARE INDEED DULY ELECTED.

The position of election committee chairman is not one to be taken
lightly. When a person is entrustedwith the duty of guiding a committee,
that person has the MORAL responsibility of seeing that justice pre-
vails. In this election, that responsibility, was not met. A moral wrong
was done to our candidates, and to ourselves.

In Thurday's joint session meeting, another moral wrong was done.
They voted not to have re-elections. It never has been, and never will
be my belief that two wrongs make a right.

I have lost all confidence in Student Government's games. Too many
people are on ego trips playing games in the CSUN sandbox. Is it more
Important for justice to prevail, or for one's favorite candidate to win?
Apparently the latter. Is It more important to have justice prevail, or to
"save face?" Apparently the latter.

I'm sick.
BUI Schafer

GO WESTWARD
YOUNG UNIVERSITY

Expansion of the University, westward towardParadise, will be great-
ly encumbered unless students become aware of the problem facing the
future plans for the Physical education Complex, and other proposecbuildings.

The County Engineer has placed a plan before the Board of Count)
Commissioners for the extension of Swenson Avenue through youicampus, completely severing the main body of UNLV and the proposecPhysical Education Building from the activity fields. This means thai
in the near future the students would have to brave a six (6) law
thouroughfare in order to get to the fields.Another great distraction to the students and faculty will be the tre-
mendous Increase in noise and air pollution affecting the entire Univer-sity campus.
•At COSL of "PPrortmafcly $12,500.00 a month, the State has to hold
ail nature building proposals slated for the final master plan of UNLV.
While all costs are mounting the university's suggested route foiswenson Avenue to bypass the campus has been virtually ignored by the
County Engineering Department.

This problem has been before the Board of Commissioners inter-
mittantly tor two (2) years, and it seems that the student body of the
university has been grossly misinformedasto the status of the roadway.
Therefore, we feel that it is now time for the students to become aware
of this pending problem and make a response.This not only involves the student body of UNLV, but the entire com-
munity as well. It is going to affect many people as far as the tax dollar
is concerned. It Is their money, and yours, that is being spent on holding
up the future plans of this school. We feel that this is unfair. The road
is not a necessity; the school is.

When this issue comes before the Board of Commissioners at a
public hearing to be held in June, we ask that you students, members oi
the faculty and administration appear before them and let them know
your school IS important. Let them know that you are against the pro-
posed Swenson Avenue extension. Protest it as heartily as you can.

tt is going to take concentrated effort on everyone's part to stop this;
andwe, the tax payers, dont want this road to go through! Do you?'Don t let the county dictate to you how your school is to be built. You

s *°***sf,ir actlon bv "acting and letting them know where you stand.ror additional information or if you want to channel your re-action
t!^.iegislative Process, please contact the People's Lobby,

f.o. Box 1048, Las Vegas; or call 382-8671.

FROM
THE STAFF

We'd like to take this space to make a little public service announce-ment. This will be the last issue of «Tbe Yell* this year. Finals are
coming up and we have a lot of studying time to put in.Being as it's finals time, we doubt if there will be much else to
™£?™r Atter thtt CSUN election, what else could happen to compare
with that humorous and, sickening occurance.
.^r^.'J1? wlsn y0" "11 » very good summer. Forget about school
«d shit like that. Maybe weTl see you ne* year....

THE STAFF
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COMIC BOOKS
BECOME DYNAMIC FANTASY
This is the end. All the old ideas

you ever had about comic books
can be thrown out like last week's
newspaper. The rules have been
rewritten. Quite literally, it's a
whole new story:

"There came a time when the
olds died! The noble perished,
locked in battle with unleashed
evil! An ancient era was passing in
fiery holocaust. Silence closed on
what had happened ~ a long deep
silence — wrapped in massive
darkness ... it was this way for an
age. Then — there was NewLight!
There arose...the New Gods!"

In the finest tradition of Beowulf
and Paradise Lost, in an art all
but lost to our age, an epic for our
times has begun. In comics? You
bet!

Flowing from the genius pencil
of Jack Kirby — famed industry
forerunner for three decades —

comes one of the most innovative

ideas in comics story literature.
Not just the heroes vs. the villains,
but the New Gods — "men sum-
moned for the ultimate mission —

to thwart the ultimate destruc-
tion!" It ain't kid stuff anymore!

If you are young at heart, you can
yet sit back and be thrilled by the
dynamic fantasy story - telling ab -

ility Klrby has used to captivate
generation after generation of
comics readers. But if you look
for something more for your en-
tertainment, then you can enjoy DC
Comics' epic drama as it slowly
unfolds, page after page, issue
after issue.

The new Gods is a story of two
worlds, snlning, sunlit New Gene-
sis and dark, shadowed Apokolips.
Their names derived from the'
first and last books of the Bible,
these planets are the beginning and
the end, the light and the dark, the
good and the evil.

New Genesis and Apokolips re*
present creativity and destruction,
the beautiful and the ugly sides of
man. These dual human facets are
constantly at war. Naturally, Kirby
puts their-battleground on Earth,
just as it exists within the soul of
each of us.

Darkseid, the appropriately dub-
bed tyrant of Apokolips, is on Ear-
the to uncover the "Anti-Life E-
quation" by which he'll overcome
New Genesis. He's looking for It
in you, in each human on the planet.
Only the few New Gods from New
Genesis stand in his way, yet they
will fail if you fail to counter Anti-
Life - with Life!

Hooked? You'd best jump in on
the DC New Gods bandwagon, be-
fore you miss out!

And this is only the beginning
from DC!

DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER
IN VACATION TIME
With summer vacation starting

shortly, traveling and jobs that
may take a young man away from
his own hometown, Addison A.
Millard, State Director of Selec-
tive Service In Carson City, has
issued a reminder to all young
men that they must register with
selective service within five days
after becoming IB years of age.

Young men may register at any
draft board in the United States or

at any U.S. Embassy or consulate
outside the United States. If a
young man registers away from
his own hometown where he per-
manently resides he should make
certain he lists his permanent
address. His registration card will
then be forwarded to the draft
board having jurisdiction over that
address. In addition to Nevadalocal
boards, registrars are available
at high schools or other locations

to make it mor convenient for
young men to register. The address
of the nearest local board can
easily be determined from any
telephone directory. There are
approximately 4,000 local boards
throughout the United States, with
most counties having at least one
local board office to make it con-
venient for young men to comply
with the law.

SPEAKING
OUT

/ BY EDDE NEIDICH

Administration has warned and threatened me withblatant censorship.
I have been accused of writing articles that are too sensitive for the
ears of University students. Administration has taken upon themselves
to see that tneder young heads are not exposed to all of the experiences
of life which includes a risque story. If my column is expurged by Ad-
ministration I ask you the students to rise up in a crescendo that will
forever topple the walls of childish authority. You are fighting for the
right to vote at eighteen, for the right to have alcoholic beverages at
the same age that students in New York have (18), and now for the
right to read what you want Is there any difference between an 18 year
old student in New York and an 18 year old student In Nevada?? I have
been a resident of both states and I contend that Nevada students
aren't any different than New York students. Theeffort to curb "Speak-
ing Out" extends to all my views. Peter Zengers ghost is hanging over
this campus. Rise up and speak out, don't be denied the right to be
your own judge. Eat, drink and don't keep off theirbacks.

Courtesy is contagious...
With the election over, the walls of the University have returned to

their usual coloring. I must say that I can now understand the Major
political candidates when they plaster the countryside with their pre-
election campaign posters and handbills. They probably had their
indoctrination during student government elections.

If at all possible use honey as a sweetener instead of sugar.
For two days and two nights prior to the election a girl, who'se name

shall remain a secret, continually pounded and banged on my door. I
finally could not stand it anymore ... I let her out...

Have you ever had an Interruption???
Sitting in the. snack bar cafeteria, around what is destined to become

the number one table of conversational stimulation were Yours Truly,
Donna Detroit, Midnite, Socializing Artie, Hawthorne Hornet, Gardener,
The Critic, Vegas Vernon, Broadway Bruce, Alkie, Pam Pretty, The
Owl, Rabbit Bob, Tuba Toothpaste, and The Skaters. This was the first
of a regular Friday afternoon session. It seemed to me that one of the
things missing at this campus is a table where talk of significance
can be passed back and forth. It was at similar tables like this that the
Literary greats of the past met and talked. I will attempt to bring
these stimuli to life again. Look for the table with Yours Truly and
speak out. We will be there every Friday afternoon.

The symbol Is not necessarily the thing referred to.

Overheard in the Dining Commons:
Donna—Hello Peter
Peter—would you like abite of my cookie ...

Donna—just a nibble ...

Peter—all or nothing ...

Donna—lf I take all you'll miss 1t...
Peter— the pleasure will be all mine ...

Donna—l hope this isn't anti-climactic ...

My observations of what is being taught to our younger students took
me this past week to a Jr. Hight school class in Geography. The teacher
was telling the class that of the three great mountain ranges in the
world the Himalayas has the highest peaks, she then informed the class
about the great rivers of the world and stressed the mighty Amazon,
this was followed by naming the Sahara as the world's great desert.
Suddenly and without warning she asked the class "how old am I?". A
young boy in the back sprang up and shouted "you're 40 years old."
A look of amazement came over her face as she answered "you're
right, but how did you know???". He replied "I have a brother at home
who is 2o years old and he's only half as crazy as you are."

Dave supplies happiness and Midnite will come again.
Attended awards dance at student union. Turnout was excellent for

short publicity period. All in attendance which included many from
Administration were delighted by Hotel Association's Cocktail party
and delicious snack table. This was the first time Awards presenta-
tions were held at night. I predict that this will become on of the biggest
annual affairs at UNLV.

Saga has finally come up with a winner... I am happy to report that
they are my number one fans. They have enjoyed my column and through
me are making an unheard of offer to the students of UNLV. It is a
dual offer and requires the presentation of this column to the cashier
at either the Dining Commons or the snack bar. Residents of Tonopah
Hall will receive 50? off any purchase at the snack bar, while non-
resident students can use this column to receive 50? off on any meal in
the Dining Commons. This offer is good from Tuesday May 18th through
Friday May 21st. Presentation of student ID. cards is necessary in
the snack bar. This column can only be used one time by each student.
Yours Truely has brought a strip promotion to UNLV. If it works it
can be repeated in the future. It's in your hands... make hay now...
Besides, I need as manycopies ofmy column as I can get my hands 0n...
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TEENS VOLUNTEER SERVICES
-400-4N-ML-

More than 400 teenagers have
registered for summer volunteer
work with the Volunteer Bureau of
Clark County It was reported in a
meeting of the Board of Directors
held at the Desert Inn recently.

According to Mrs. James Hill,
president, teenage volunteeis will
be helping at the Blind Center,
Sunrise Hospital, Southern Nevada
Memorial Hospital, Nellis Hospi-
tal, the Mental Health Nursery, the
Park Service at Boulder City, Re-
tarded Children's Day Camp, Red
Cross handicapped swimming
classes, and the handicapped re-
creation program.

Adult volunteers are now helping
in nursing homes, the Red Cross
Office, the Helen J. StewartSchool,
and when arrangements are com-
pleted will be assisting In the

Mayor's Task Force of employ-
ment of Vietnam veterans.

On a continuing basis, other vol-
unteers are working In the Mental
Health Center, the handicapped re-
treat ion program, the Blind Center
and In various capacities with the
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and Boys
Clubs.

The Bureau is currently recruit-
ing volunteers to help out in the
Clark County Library. Persons
age 14 or over are Invited to re-
gister with the Volunteer Bureau
of Clark County for placement
with the Library.

There is a need also for people
to transport patients to the Ther-
apy Department of the Easter Seals
Society, the Mental Health Center,
Clark County Helath Department.
A typist is also needed for two

hours work per week at the Bureau
Offices on the grounds of UNLV.

Volunteers are also being sought
for work inclassification and cata-
loging for the DRI Museum.

An orientation session for teen-
agers will be conducted at the
Clark County Health Department
Auditorium May 18 at 3 p.m. by
the Bureau. The session is open
to prospective volunteers 13years
of age and up.

Present at the meeting with the
President were Glen Taylor, Bob
Owens, Keith McNeil, Dr. Mark
Koehler, Althea Thomas, Hope An-
stett, Betty Bres, Charlene Scott,
Ron Junius, Stella Fleming, Helene
Follmer, and-Donna Andress.

Persons wishing more informa-
tion on the volunteer program in
Clark County should call Betty
Bres at 736-7729.

HONEST INJUN HI

Miss Kahn-Tineta Horn spoke in the Fireside Lounge on May 12.
Miss Horn is a member of the Wolf Clan of the Mohawk Nation. Miss
Horns speech centered on the Genocide of the American Indian.

NET VISITS
DANTE'S INFERNO

Oliver Reed stars as tormented
pre-Raphae lite painter Dante Gab-
riel Rossetti when NET Playhouse
Biography presents Ken Russell's
"Dante's Inferno" Thursday, May
20, at 8:30 p.m. on Channel 10,
over PBS, the Public Broadcast-
ing Service.

Rossetti, an Italian who spent
most of his life in London, was a
poet as well as a founder of the
"pre-Raphaelite" school of paint-
ing -- an offshoot of 19th century
romanticism. The title of the film
alludes to the private hell which
Rossetti is depicted as having suf-
fered, principally because of an
Inner conflict he could never re-
solve.

Although the pre - Raphaelites
imparted puritan ideals to women
in their art, Rossetti's life away
from the canvas revealed a diff-
erent nature. Despite his marr-

iage to Elizabeth Slddal, who had
been his model for hundreds of
idealized portraits and his chaste
fiancee for 10 years, Rossetti
continued having relationships with
other models.

Elizabeth's death two years after
her marriage to Rossetti filledthe
artist with such grief and remorse
that be buried his manuscripts with
her body. Seven years later he
exhumed the body and recovered
his poems, but not his peace of
mind. He spent his declining years
shut up in his Chelsea home, ad-
dicted to alcohol and drugs.

Oliver Reed co-starred with Gl-
enda Jackson (this year's Oscar
winner) in Russell's "Women in
Love" and he portrayed the evil
Bill Sykes in the film version of
"Oliver!" Appearing with Reed in
"Dante's Inferno" is JudithParis,
who plays Elizabeth.

UTAH OFFERS COMMUNITY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL
DESIGN

The Southern Utah State College
Office of Community Development
Is offering four internships for
their summer program In Com-
munity Services and Environmen-
tal Design, it was announced by J.
Lynn Uibel, Coordinator of Com-
munity Development.

The Internship program is an
inter -disciplinary coalition *nd
one applicant will be chosen from
each of the following four fields:
Architecture-Planning, Sociology-
Social Work, and Political Science,
Environmental Affairs orLaw, Mr.
Uibel said.

Undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents In any of the above fields
can.apply for the 11 week pro-

gram, which begins June p 4 and
runs until August 27. Deadline for
applications is May 14, 1971.

Successful applicants will have
the double opportunity of gaining
both satisfying employment as well
as excellent learning experiences
in community development and en-
vironmental design. Interns will
work on both individual and group
projects and will have the chance
to use their special skills.

Anyone who desires additional
Information on the program may
write or call Mr. Uibel at the
Office of Community Development,
Southern Utah State College, Cedar
City, Utah 84720.

'CAREER GUIDANCE'
HUPS YOU DECIDE

Individuals who are young or
mature; male or female; rich or
poor; white or black; urban or
rural by background; in school,
out of school, in the Armed Forces,
in training, in college, at work, or
at home ~ all stand to benefit
from 'Career Guidance,' an au-
thoritative book published todayby
McGraw-Hill ($7.95).

Subtitled, "Who Needs It, Who
Provides It, Who Can Improve It,"
this in-depth study of career gui-
dance was compiled under the dir-
ection of Eli Ginzberg, Director of
the Conservation of Human Re-
sources, Columbia University, and
Chairman of the National Man-
power Advisory Committee for the
last nine years.

"Sixty years ago a group of
social workers in Boston starteda
movement to help slum children
find jobs when they completed ele-
mentary school," Ginzberg re-
calls. "Today we have over 60,000
guidance counselors advising high
school students, college students,
veterans, men who want to change
their jobs, women who are re-
turning to the labor market."

What, Ginzberg asks, is the qual-
ity of advice that people receive?
What do the advice givers really
know about jobs and careers? Do
they trim the advice they give to
protect the organizations for which
they work, or are theyprofession-
als whose sole concern is their
client's welfare? Are members of
minority groups getting the kind of
guidance that would help them move
up into better jobs? If not, why not?

Ginzberg further wonder* how
parents can best help their child-
ren decide between an academic
and a vocational course. How does
a college senior choose between
law and teaching? How does a wo-
man who has been without a job
for ten years raising children
brush up her skills so that she
can get back into the labor market?

'Career Guidance' has more an-
swers to these questions than any
previous book. For three years, a
group of experts on the Conserva-
tion of Human Resources Project
headed by Ginzbert — the country's
leading manpower specialists —

reviewed the entire field. The
Rockefeller Brothers Fund spon-
sored the study. Inaddition to their
own research, the Columbia team
consulted with the leaders of the
guidance profession, educators and
government officials, before fin-alizing their recommendations.

The book is at once broad, deep
and constructive. In hard hitting
prose without any jargon,Ginzberg

and his associates tell how much
opportunity there is for youths
growing up in the slums to get to
college and eventually to get good
jobs. Their answer is more than
some counselors believe, and less
than others appreciate.

In the final section of the book
the authors set forth their re-
commendations to the guidance
profession, the agencies that em-
ploy counselors, and the public
that supports them about how the
guidance field can be strengthened
so that it is able to deliver on the
promises which it has made to
help every individual use his op-
portunities so as to realize his
potentials.

21 STUDENTS
SELECTED FOR

WHO'S WHO
Twenty-one students from the

University of Nevada, Las Vegas
have been chosen for selection in
the 1971 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges."

To be eligible for momhorchip
in the elite directory, students
must be juniors or seniors who
have a record which "denotes
quality of leadership, integrity of
character and promise of effec-
tive constructive leadership inpost-college life."

The new entrants, who must
maintain above average scholastic
grades, will be initiated in cere-
monies Friday on the campus.They are Robert Leo Anderson5044 Turner; Miss Laqnetta Antl-noro, 1003 E. Bonanza; Mrs. Glen-1501 Betty Lane- Miss

Wando Jo Christensen, 3665 Flor-
rle Avenue; Larry Dungey, 4211
Parkdale; Mrs. Barbara Finley,
2476 Sandy Lane; Ronald Gary
Greene, 4800 Shepherd Dr.

Mrs. Loßena Hiatt, 1732Grifflth
Avenue; Bob Jasper, 212 Gary;
Greg Kennedy, 3908 Las Pasada;
Tom Khamis, 6151 Carlsbad; Mrs.
Sharon Lang, 4784 Koval; Miss
Diane Lynch, 1080 Tool; Mark
Michael, 273 Sands Avenue; Mrs.
Alta Jean Morris, 627 Avenue I,
Boulder City; Miss Deborah O
Keete, 1820 WengerU

Robert Reynolds, 2365 Rawhide;
Miss Dorothy Smith, 3013 W. Lake
Mead; Anthony M. Vetere, 1508
Loogacres; Miss Sharon Walter,
4235 Cottage Circle; and Miss
Darlene Workman, 1616 Reriord.
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MASTERING
THE

DRAFT
Several vitally important changes in the arait law occureu uuring the

current academic year. Two legal setbacks of serious proportion were
suffered in the realm of conscientious objection. Typically, one of these
key setbacks received virtually no media converage in the last few
weeks.

On April 21, in 'Ehlert v. United States,' the Supreme Court barred
presentation of a CO. claim to the draft board after a registrant has
been issued ah induction order. Prior to April 21, the courts disagreed
on this post induction-order process. The majority of courts held that
even after an induction order had been issued, a "late" CO.'s case
should still be reopened and reconsidered if his draft board concluded
that (1) the CO.'s beliefs crystallized after being ordered for induction,
and (2) this change in conscience was due to circumstances over which
the CO. had no control.

The Supreme Court rejected this majority view and declined to "take
sides in the somewhat theological debates about the nature of 'control'
over one's own conscience . .

." With this injudicious cop-out, the
Court handed "late" CO.'s over to the tender mercies of the Army.

Under 'Ihlert,' if you are uncontrollably impelled to become a con-
scientious objector after receiving your induction order ,

you will,
nonetheless, be inducted. Instead of having your claim deliberated by
draft board civiliams prior to induction, your remedy will be an in-
service discharge if the state of your conscience is honored by a mili-
tary tribunal. ,

'Ehlert' was decided over a stinging dissent by Mr. Justice Douglas,
who recited the recent history of one In-service CO., brutalized in
San Francisco's Treasure Island brig, before being released under a
court order. "In my time," Douglas lamented, "every conscientious
objector was 'fair game' to most top sergeants who considered that be
had a 'yellow streak' and therefore was a coward or was un-American."

"What might happen to him in the barracks or in the detention center
is, of course, not the measure of what would transpire at the military
tribunal's bearing. But the military mind Is educated to other values; it
does not reflect the humanistic, philosophical values most germane to
ferreting out conscientious objector claims that are genuine."

Perhaps Justice Douglas was still nursing wounds suffered six weeks
earlier when be also dissented from the Supreme Court's decision in
Gillette V. United States (March 8). Gillette was opposed only to the
Vietnam War, which be believed was an "unjust" war "based on his
humanist approach to religion." The Court held that "selective" con-
scientious objection is not recognized by the draft laws.

Writing for the majority, Mr. Justice Marshall declared: "for pur-
poses of determining the statutory status of conscientious objection to a
particular war, the focal language ... is the phrase, 'conscientiously
opposed to participation in war in any form.' This language can bear but
one meaning; that conscientious scruples raiting to war and military
service must amount to conscientious oppostion to participating person-
ally in any war and all war."

Another bummer in this year's draft changes struck last September
when President Nixon extended many registrant's liability to the draft
lottery. If you are a 1-A, "first priority" member of the lottery pool on
the last day of the calendar year; but have not been issued an induction
order, because you were unavailable when your number was reached;
then your liability is extended tor the first three months of the new
calender year. Once trapped in "extended priority," you will only be
safe if (1) you are not orderedto report for induction on a date scheduled
prior to April 1 of the new year; or (2) you avoid an induction order
through deferments and delays until you turn 26.

The curse of "extended priority" was followed in late November by
an unexpected gift to registrants with lottery numbers higher than the
highest numbers called by their boards in 1970. Draft Director Curtis
Tarr acted to capsulize the so-called "year of vulnerability" into a
fleeting instant. Now you can remain deferred (and, hence, out of the
lottery pool) all year and still take advantage of your safe high number.
All you need do is mall a request (postmarked no later than midnight
December 31) for reclassification into I-A to your draft board. The
board will grant your request in January, but make the decision retro-
active to December 31, thereby entitling you to safe lower priority in
the new calendar year.

Beside these few highlights, many other critical developments have
been covered by this column since the fall. Most of these developments
have been judicial — the safeguarding of procedural rights that are
systematically flouted by Selective Service. All the recent caselaw is
discussed in minute detail in our book 'Mastering the Draft: A Com-
prehensive Guide for Solving Draft Problems/ newly published by
Avon Books (959 Bth Ave., N.Y., N..Y. 10019). The Avon edition is in
paperback and over 600 pages in length.
»ii »>>�>«>»�*«^�*��������•»>>»

BICYCLES GALORE
You may have noticed that there

is an increasing number of bicycles
on campus, mostly 10-speeds. A
few of us have been watching this
multitude of bikes and their riders
for the past few months. We have
observed some frightening things
happening on bicycles which could
jeapordize us all. It is not uncom-
mon to see people riding on the
wrong side of the street - AGAIN-
ST TRAFFIC! This is not only a-
galnst the law but down right dan-
gerous. A few weeks ago there
were two separate accidents on
Maryland Parkway which resulted
in the deaths of two cyclists. Keep
your eyes open for all cars, it
seems that they are out to get you
and if you are careless or think
it Is fun to ride with 'no hands' you
may well be riding with no life.

Like most sports, bicylclng has
a right way and a wrong way to do
everything. One of the more com-
mon 'Wrong Ways' seen about the
campus Is the drop handlebars be-
ing turned up. Obviously the riders
of these bikes don't realize that
there is a reason for the dropped
bars. Inverting the bars like this
is about like putting passenger car
tires on a jeep. If youbuy a vehicle
for one reason why change it? If
you don't plan to ride a 10-speed
correctly then why buy one? While
the turned-down handlebars on the
10-speed may worry you at first

you should quickly discover that
it's actually more comfortable than
the conventional straight handle-
bars. When you bend over slightly
instead of sitting up straight, you
cut wind resistance considerably.
Also, this new position lets you
use your back and stomach mus-
cles in addition to your arm and
leg muscles.

Most of the people on campus
who own 10-speeds haven't even
adjusted their seats or handlebar
height to fit their size. Also, most
of them don't even know howto pe-
dal correctly! If you have toe clips
and straps on your bike you have
no choice but keep your feet In the
proper position. The rest of the
riders are using the arch of the
foot to pedal and this is a no no.
It wastes energy and can be very
tiring. The best position is with
the ball of your foot on the pedal
and the toes extending slightly.
This way you get the fulladvantage
of ankle action, which increases
total pedaling efficiency about40%.

A lot of people are asking about
the type of bike they should buy.
The answer depends upon the per-
son and his reasons for riding. If
you just want transportation to and
from work or the campus, youwill
find most any cheap bike will do. If
you plan to ride your bikeand goon
tours then we suggest you buy the
best bike you can afford. Prices on
good bikes range froma low $70.00
to $450.00. Not all bicycles are
alike and the old saying "you get
what you pay for" holds true here
too.

Among the Inexpensive bikes
($7O-1100) there are a number of
good quality ones available here in
town. Some of the brand names to
look for are American Eagle, Gi-
tane, Raleigh, Italvega, Peugeot,
and Schwlnn. Generally the Euro-
pean imports tend to be construct-
ed somewhat better than the com-

parably priced or even slightly
higher priced Schwlnns. If you are
going to buy a bicycle then by all
means go to a bicycle dealer, NOT
a hobby shop or department store.
Most bicycles arrive in boxes and
must be assembled and adjusted
by the dealer. You will rarely
find a clbycle assembled at a de-
partment store or hobby shop cor-
rectly adjusted and ready for many
miles of trouble free riding. They
almost never are able to service
your bike correctly if it should
need it.

There are only two bicycle shops
in town. Oh, there are other stores
which sell bicycles but they don't
have the trained people to assemb-
le or repair your machine. Most
of them don't know the first thing
about gear ratios and more com-
plex aspects of bicycle mechanics.

Of the two shops in town the Las
Vegas Schwlnn Cyclry Is the oldest.
This shop is located on Main Str.
and Owens. The Las Vegas Schwlnn
Cyclry is the local dealer for Ra-
leigh, Italvega, and Schwlnn as
well as many other expensive rac-
ing type bicycles. They have a large
selection of bicycles and the ser-
vice and mechanics are excellent.
If any of you followed the Easter
Seals Bicycle Race from Boulder
City to Las Vegas In April you
may have noticed that of the first
four bicycles across the finishline
three were sponsoredby Las Vegas
Schwlnn,

The other shop, Bike World, is
relatively new in town and already
has a good reputation. Bike World
has just moved into a larger shop
In the Maryland Square Shopping
Center on Maryland Parkway. This
shop has a complete line of Amer-
ican Eagle bikes and is also the
dealer for Gitane and Peugeot.

If you would like to learn how to
ride you 10-speed there are two
possibilities to do so. The first
is by joining the Las VegasWheel-
men, a local bicycle organization.
The other is to take a P.Ed. course,
Bicycle conditioning - Bicycling.
The latter is not yet a reality, but
we hope by next fall It will be of-
fered.

The 'Wheelmen' will be sponsor-
ing tours which shouldbe of inter-
est to aIL This Is whenbicycling is
really enjoyable. A groupofpeople
get together and ride 75-80 miles
through scenic areas and you have
a tour. There are occasional tours
to places like Zion National Monu-
ment in Utah and others of scenic

beauty. If you are interested In
joining the Las Vegas Wheelman,
write to the Las Vegas Wheelmen,
2304 Poplar Ave. Las Vegas, Nev-
ada. This is not a racing organi-
zation so don't be afraid to inquire
about it. Women are always wel-
come on tours. Many wives and
girl friends enjoy biking without
any problems at all A five girl
team in the Easter Seals race beat
many of the all male teams, so
don't be shy girls you can do it
too. The 'Wheelmen' has some-
thing for everyone.

Have a safe summer and enjoy
that bicycle.

ANTHRO

PAPERS

The Student Papers in Athropol-
ogy, published each year by the
Anthropology majors and Depart-
ment, are now being published. Or-
ders are being accepted by the
Anthropology Department. These
books have been favorablyaccepted
and are a great contribution to the
student publication area.

DR. JOHNS
SPEAKS ON
PROBLEMS
will deliver a paper dealing with
the problems of local government
Friday at Colorado State Univer-

Dr. Albert C. Johns, associate
professor of political science, will
present "Districting: ASearchfor
More Effective Solutions to Dil-
emmas of Local Government," to
the 13th-annual meeting of the
Rocky Mountain SocialScience As-
sociation at Fort Collins.

Johns contends that history
clearly reveals that placing tech-
nical issues before the votingpub-
lic will not lead to solutions.
Consequently, he says, "this
leaves the choice of making hard
decisions with elected representa-
tives, such as the governor and
the state legislature."

The two-day conclave will at-
tract more than 700 social
scientists from the Rocky Moun-
tain and adjacent states.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season

the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal enejgy it
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is de-
signed that way! It's a diet that it
easy to follow whethei you work,
travel or stay at home.

This if, honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren't, the US.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per-
mitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lost weight the scientific,
proven way. Even if you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to your-
self to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out a* a
reminder.

Send only $1.00 (SI.2S for Rush
Service) - cash is OJC. - to: Ski
Team Diet, P.0.80x 15493. Dept.
ST, Sao Diego, Colli. 92115
Don't order unless you expect to lose20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that'swhat the Ski Team Diet will do!
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681 RECEIVE DIPLOMASIN JUNE6
LARGEST IN OUR HISTORY

A total cf 681 candidates are expected to receive diplomas June 6 in
the largest graduation ceremonies ever for the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas.

The eighth-annual commencement exercises ar» scheduled to begin
at 2 p.m. in the main rotunda of the Las Vegas Convention Center.

Marching forward to receive their degrees will be students who will
have completed their studies this spring, as well as those who finished
at the end of the fall semester and during last year's summer session.

The University is awarding bachelor's degrees to 476 students,
master's diplomas to 130 scholars and two-year associate degrees to
another 74 students. One student will receive a six-year Education
Specialist degree.

The graduating class this June Is 45 per cent larger than last year
when 468 students earned degrees from UNLV.

An even more dramatic Illustration of the University's rapid dev-
elopment is revealed by comparing this year's graduating class with
that of 1964, when a mere 29 students donned caps and gowns at the
institution's first commencement ceremonies.

All candidates must successfully complete their final semester of
study to remain eligible for diplomas. A complete listing of the students,
their academic majors and the degrees earned follows. Hometown is
Las Vegas unless indicated otherwise.

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
David C. Anderson, general business; Richard A. Avlla, general

business; Walter F. Bajgler, general business; Earl J. Barbeau, ac-
counting; Richard R Barta, accounting; Vernon E. Barnum, general
business; Clarice M. Bessent, accounting; David H. Beury, accounting;
Ronald C. Bloxham, general business.

John W. Bell, accounting; Tom R. Blue, accounting; Bruce D. Boles,
accounting; Karln Borgman, general business; Pat P. Boyle, general
business; Robert A. Brooker, accounting; Lawrence Brown, accounting;
Thomas J. Bull, accounting; Edwin V. Bullis, generalbusiness; Barnard
F. Carter, Jr., general business; Jack L. Chambers, general business;
Joseph L. Clair, general business; Marvin R. Coston, accounting; Gary
Bruce Cutler, accounting;

Gregory J. Dean, accounting; Ronald F. Drake, general business;
Michael L. Duffy, general business; Lary E. Dungey, Sr., general busi-
ness; Josephine H. Durham, business administration; David Rantauzzi,
general business; Ronald C. Fulton, general business; GerardL. Garrl-
gan, accounting, Pasadena, California; Donald Lee George, economics;
Lanell D. George, accounting; Steven R. Gettler, general business,
Boulder City; William J. Gill, general business; Harvey M. Glinskl,
general business; Robert F. Godlasky, general business.

John K. Gordon, general business; Raymond E. Harkins.Jr., account-
ing; William P. Havlluk, Jr., general business; TimothyS. Heers, gen-
eral business; Michael R. Henderson, business administration; Steven
L. Henry, economics; James C. Hernig, Jr., general business; Loßena
0. Hiatt, economics; Philip Hicks, accounting, Robert W. Hit
0. Hiatt, economics; Philip Hicks, accounting; Robert W. Hilton, man-
agement; Melvyn A. Horwitt, general business; Allen Humble, genreal
business; Daniel S. Hussey, general business.

Sandra K. Johnston, accounting; Duane B. Jones;accounting; Fredessa
T. Jordan, general business, NorthLas Vegas; Fidel G.V. Juadines, Jr.,k
accounting; Melvyn I Katz, general business; Jackie E. Kelley, general
business; Lutfallah Khoury, general business; George F. Kincer, general
business; Dwight D. Kirk, management; Jerry J. Klein, general business;
Charles E. Kunz. general business. *

Gary D. Lang, general business; Louis F. La Porta, general business;
Henderson; Rex. W. Lundberg, general business; Patrick C. MacMullen,
general business; John L. Maliszewski, accounting; Constance A. Mart,
general business.

Thomas C. MacCauley, accounting; MarkS. Michael, economics; James
J. Mobley, general business; James Di Morse, business administration,
Henderson; Behrouz Motl, general business; Gregory C. Munsell,
accounting; Marco Palacios, general business; Dm L. Palmer, general
business; Jay C. Partridge, general business, Ellen G. Petersen, ac-
counting; Richard G. Pfelfer, accounting, Bakersfield, Call!; William L.
Poole, Jr., economics,

Jo Ann J. Prim, general business; Ronnie a Rash, general business;
Alfred T. Rasmussen, general business; Raymond F. Regan, accountlr«;
Daniel J. Riedy, general business; Paul S. Rogers, accounting; Daniel
N. Roman, general busniess; Malcolm G. Simpson, general business;
Jerry E. Shiles, general business, Henderson; Luther U Straton, Jr.,
accounting; Donald R. Stephens 11, accounting; Steven F. Stucker, ac-
counting; Jon M. Thiriot, accounting.

Stephen A. Turner, general business; George J. Vasconi, general
business; Steven L. Vieths, accounting; William C. Wortman, accounting;
Leßoy White, general business; W. Charles Romanoskl, Jr., business
administration; Barry G. Zwelg, accounting.

Master at Business Administration
Stanley 0. Bokelmann, Richard R Brewer, Alfred Q. Campbell HI,

James D. Crine, Herbert V. Davis, Jr., Steven J. Dueslng, Hubert J.
Goodrich, Billy C. Hammer, John 0. Hanford, Monte W. Hartsell,
Robert P. Houston, John W. Hudkins, William a Irvine, Floyd E. Ivey,
Roderick E. Johnson, Ronald C. Johnson, JeffKilpatrlck, John E. King,
Jr., Kenneth W. King, Douglass V. Koch, Thomas C. Lawyer, Harold A.
Larson, Robert H. Lear.

John W. Mallory, Sr., James E. Mielke, Williama Palmer, Jr., Gene

G. Perry, Douglas Roger Ponn, Rossi T. Ralenkotter, William H. Shaler,
Harold S. Shydler, Kenneth D. Spiller, Herbert F. Steege, Jr., Frank A.
Vladika, Arnold'Wllliams and Chester J. Wolan, Jr.

Master of Arts in Economics
Donald E. Dixon.

Bachelor of Science in Education
Connie J. Addington, elementary education; Roy L. Addington, ele-

mentary education; Karolynn D. Amerson, elementary education; Gary
R. Arentz, art/geography; Signe Aspinwall, geography; Mae T. Barney,
elementary education; Jerry T. Beavers, physlcaleducatlon.scottsdale,
Ariz.; Barbara J. Berstein, special education; Richard G. Bigham,
drama; Glenda R. Boyle, elementary education; Sharon D. Brooks,
social science; David M Brown, elementary education; Johanna Brown,
elementary education; Leonette Brown, elementary education; Savannah
C. Brown, business education, North Las Vegas; James J. Butman,
English.

Victor G. Calvin, physical education; Mary E. Camilli, elementary
education; Cherree R, Carder, elementary education; Sharon L. Carrell,
English; Doris M. Christensen, elementary- education; Sharon Lynn
Cleveland, elementary education; Jane A Coleman, elementary educa-
tion; Charles G. Cottino, Art; MelvinC. Creel, physical education, North
Las Vegas; Janie A. Crosato, elementary education; Joy C. Davies,
elementary education; Fred T. Davison, physical education; John H.
Denning, physical education; Victoria W. Donnelly, elementary educa-
tion.

Layton W. Duer, physical education; Dennis M. Duesing, special
education; Jessie R. Dunfee, elementary education; Mable C. Duimam,
elementary education; Arthur E. Dyck, Mathematics; St Louis A Estes
VI, elementary education; Helene M. Fiore, elementary education; Ann
M. Floyd, elementary education; Paula J. Fogel, elementary education;
Marjorle H. Fox, elementary education, elementary education; Karne
M. Fulwider, elementary education.

Bonnie G. Glenn, English; Patricia A, Green, elementary education;
Joellyn F. Golen, elementary education; Jeanne M. Gotschall, elemen-
tary education; Verie R. Grauberger, geography; David V. Gutowski,
speech/drama; Catherine a Hammelrath, spanish; Shirley R. Hearth,
political science; Barbara A. Heidtman, special education; Margaret
R. Holman, English; John M. Huber, physical education; Mary J. Hurt,
elementary education; Thomas E, Jenner, history; Cberyl J. Jennings,
elementary education.

Jacqueline M Johns, elementary education; David W. Johnsen IV,
political science; Frances S. Johnsen, elementary education; Robert W.Johnson, physical education; Larry V. Keever, physical education; Mary
A Kelley, drama; Janice a. Kenne, elementary education; Linda L.Kiegley, elementary education; Evelyn H. Kiick, special education;
Sharon M. Lang, elementary education; Rose L. Larson, business
education; Arshall A. Lee, physical education; Carol A. Leggett, ele-mentary education, Henderson; Dorothy a Lindsay, elementary educa-
tion; Richard W. Logan, physical education; Diane M. Lynch, elementary
education; Patricia Marra, English; RusselJ. Masek, elementary educa-
tion.

Angelo P. Mauceri, music; George a Mawson, educa-
tion; Jean a Maxwell, physical education; JamesK. McCue, Jr., history-Mark J. Medovic, special education; Joan a Miller, English; Kathleen
J. Monda, elementary education; MerielJ. Monson, elementary educationJoseph P, Monteiro, speech; Rita C. Montgomery, elementary educa-
tion; Alta J. Morris, elementary education, Boulder City; Katherine M.Murphy, speech/engllsh; Emma E. Nash, physical education; Carolynn
Oppenheim, elementary education, Lucille a Owen, elementary educa-tion, Henderson; Becky L. Payne, speech/ business education.

Chelnisha S, Peeples, elementary education, Henderson; LaVern
Potter, elementary education. Henderson,; George M. Peraza' physical
education.

Tobylyn Power, elementary education; Robert a Predmore, physicaleducation; Frank W. Provensal, physical education, Bakersfield Calif.-Margaret G. Priest, elementary education; Christine G. Pugh, elemen-tary education; Peggy M. Pursel, elementary education; Carolyn M.Ranier, elementary education; Janice C. Rastand. elementary educa-tion; Kathy E. RaUy, history; Rita F. Reisig, special education; MattieL. Richard, elementary education; Barbara G. Roberts, elementary
education; Sharon T. Rock, drama; George G. Rutzel, business educa-tion, Charlottesville, Va.

Sandra Searles, special education; Kevin C. Sewell, elementary edu-cation; Molly A Skipper, special education; Roy a Shupe, specialeducation; Marilyn G. Schweiger, elementary education, Beaverton Or •

Lynne a Shay, elementary education, BoulderCtty; Richarda Sommers'art. Henderson; Lee A. Speer, english; Sonja M. Stice, elementarye<kjcation; John K. Swartz, business education; Ray T. Tibbits, mathe-matics; Anna J. Trytar, elementary education; Laurene Ueckertenglish; Thomas tt Viner, special education; Marie T. Voisin, elemen-tary education; Jerry a Waggoner, business education- Sharon L.Walter, elementary education; Nell A. Wheelock. engllsh/drama.Sharon Wlddison, elementary education; Allan a Wills, physicale<tacation; Norma Irene Winsor, elementary education; Wayne A. Wln-ternheimer, social science; Morn A. Witte, English; Pamela Y. Zomoraart/goegraphy, North Las Vegas; Valarie Zupsan, physical education.'

Master of Education
Rex L. Ailred, secondary education; Jacqut

personnel services; Jean C. Arkell, elementary
Margaret J. Black, secondary education; Jack
personnel services, North Las Vegas; Donald
administration, Barbara J. Burgwardt, studen
Douglas G. Carder, secondary education; Caro
personnel services; Bleyer Clapp, special educa
land, secondary education; Charlotte Cook, scho
Crenwelge, special education; Sandra J. Crowder
Frederick L. Dallimore, physical education; Ri
tional administration; Susan L. DeLuca, second;
H. Dillingham, physical education; Maurice Done
services; Judith L. Eichenseer, elementary edu<
secondary education; Patricia Ensign, special edi
student personnel services.

Coleen Garland, educational administration; L
school guidance, Boulder City; Margery F. Golds
tion; June Greco, elementary education, Hend
educational administration; Dixie Gutowski,
Patricia Hansen, secondary education; Alvln F,
administration, Caliente; Ruth A. Hendricks,
Pamela C. Hicks, secondary education Margarc
administration; Jack a Howell, student persopi
Richard ft Howell, secondary education, Pahn
elementary education; Lois M. Hunt, studentper:
L. James, elementary education; Ann M. Johi

Stanley H. Johnson, secondary education; Gle
tional administration, Panaca; Robert W. Kessl
istration; Glenn ft Lutz, school guidance; Marie
administration; Morna A. McCoy, secondary edu<
loch, elementary education; Tiny Jewel Mehn
services; Bryan R Metcalf, educationaladminist
educational administration; Vera E. Moynihan,
Dorothy M. Nolan, elementary education; Che
education; Gam Q. Page, educationaladministral
son, student personnel services; Lola L. Phipps,

Prestwich, educational administration, Pana
educational administration; Ivy L Rajs secondai
Russell, educational administration; Howard D
administration; Helene M. Schaffer, elementary
Scheiner, educational administration; Mary J. S<
administration; Laurel R Smith, elementary edu
school guidance; Jeanne A. Staley, elementary
Stroebel, secondary education; Norman R Sunck
ministration, Henderson; Rose E. Turner, secon<
Unstead, educational aidministraticxi; Hugh L.
administration, North Las Vegas; Gerald H. Vi
ministration, Alamo.

Bachelor of art in Fine Arts
Vivian A. Barnett, art; Keith C. Ebeltoft, art;

Jean M. Sanborn, art, Henderson; James W. Stanf
her, art.
Bachelor of Fine Arts }

Carol S. Andrews, music; LoretaK. Bakken, mu
music; Diana Lynne Hudkins, music; Charles M.
A Fagan, speech arts; Margaret M. Foley, theati
val, music; Janelle D. Paul, music; Charles S,
ricia ft Peterson, theatre arts; Judy A Wa*
Wilson, theatre arts.

Bachelor of Science in Hotel Administration
Alan E. Arata, Ronald R Avarbuch, Joseph V. E

diet, David J. Birkenmayer, Tom E Bobo, Jr., I
P. Bucknam, James Cadin, Leonard W. Carpente;
Joel R Davies, Robert M DeMicheto, Alfred '
Epstein, New York City, N.Y.

Hubert ft Forkei. Jr., Robert J. Cianfreco, Ba
Ginchereau, Jr., Harris A Golden, Brooklyn, N.
Carlisle, Pa., Martin R Gothard, Eugene W.
Sparta, N.J.: Charles a Hawbaker, Camp Hill, 1
James G. Jalet IH, Carl T. Keppler, Si., Johi
City; Peter M. La Porta, Joseph La Tair, Judith
Utah; Charles R Lehman, Hollywood, Call!,, Ral
A May, Jr., Gordon J. Mason, Kenneth K. McCa
Leonard G. Mazzatti, Queens VlttghftY.: iCarlos Michelena, Belle Glade, Mel
Palmieri, Turtle Creek, Pa.; George J. Palumbo
Milwaukee, Wise.; Paul A Reed. Center Moriches

Gerard H. Sauter, Sr., Northampton, Ma.; Rotx
Smith, Harrisburg, Pa.; George J. Noi
G. Speno, Syracuse, N.Y.; Ronald C. Stewaj
Nicholas ft Suta, John D. Thomas.Camp Hill,
Pittsfield, Ma.; Dino Trubiano, Natic*; Ma.; Mar
A Wallace, Howard Weiner, D o®*l!* Winche;
George R Worthiitfon, Jr.; and Micl*l A Unge
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ondary education; Jacquelyn Anderson, studentsanC. Arkell, elementary education, Henderson;
icondaryeducation; Jack W. Brailsford, student

orth Las Vegas; Donald D. Burger, educationalra J. Burgwardt, student personnel services;
;condary education; Carole H. Castaldo, studenteyerClapp, special education; Deloris A. Cleve-

ion; Charlotte Cook, school guidance; Clayton R.
cation; Sandra J. Crowder, elementary education;:e, physical education; Robert a Davis, educa-
Susan L. DeLuca, secondary education; Patricia

L education; Maurice Done 1lan, student personnel
chenseer,elementary education; Faith Enriquez,

atricia Ensign, special education; PatriciaFahey,
ices.

national administration; Lorraine L. Georgeson,;rCity; Margery F. Goldston, elementaryeduca-
mentary education, Henderson; Sidney Greene,

it ion; Dixie Gutowskl, elementary education;
Klary education; Alvin F. Hastings, educational

te; Ruth A. Hendricks, elementary education;
>ndary education; Margaret S. Higby, educational

l Howell, student personnel services, East Ely;
: ondary education, Pahrump; Dollie A. Hughes,

M. Hunt, studentpersonnel services; Audrey
education; Ann M. Johnson, school guidance,

secondary education; Glendon H. Jones, educa-
Panaca;Robert W. Kessler, educational admin-

i,school guidance; Marie A. Mauldin, educational
A. McCoy, secondary education; Sally M. McCul-

ation;Tiny Jewel Mehner, student personnel
call, educationaladministration; Doris A. Moore,

ion; Vera E. Moynihan, elementary education;
>mentary education; Cheryl A. Ollson, special

i,educational administration; Marlene D. Peter-
iervlces;Lola L. Phipps, special education; Leo

oal administration, Panaca; Robert J. Ranney,
ion; Ivy L. Ray, secondary education; Robert V.

iministration; Howard D. Roberts, educational
M. Schaffer, elementary education; Stanley C.

dministration;Mary J. Scritchfield, educational
R. Smith, elementary education; Mary L. Smith,

)A.Staley, elementary education; Marjorie E.1cation; Norman R Sunderland, educational ad-
i;Rose E. Turner, secondary education; Hoytß

idministration;Hugh L. Wachtel, educational
Las Vegas; Gerald H. Wilson, educational ad-

Arts
t;Keith C Ebeltoft, art; Daphne K. Ritter, art;

snderson;James W.Stanford, art; Irene F. Tra-

-9

sic;LoretaK. Bakken, music; James Greenwood,
[kins,music; Charles M. Kovacs, music; James

MargaretM. Foley, theatrearts; Madelyn Mane-
Paul, music; Charles S. Pearson, music; Pat-
atre arts; Judy A. Wagner, art; Elizabeth M.

iotel Administration
R. Avartxich, Joseph V. Baldini, Floyd P. Bene-
yer, Tom R Bobo, Jr., David S, Brown, Joseph

in,Leonard W. Carpenter, Anthony C Cimmino,
M. DeMichele, Alfred T. Demick Jr., Michael
N.Y.
Robert J. Giangreco,Bayshore, N. Y.: Albert P.

A. Golden, Brooklyn, N.Y.: William T. Gordon,
R Gothard, Eugene W. Grace, Jan F. Haase,

Hawbaker, Camp Hill, Pa.; Donnie E. Holland,
rlT. Keppler, if., JohnF. Lansford, Boulder

,Joseph La Toar, Judith A. Lawry, Providence,n,Hollywood, Calif., Ralph J. Marrone, Richard
Kason, Kenneth K. McCarthy, Paul J. McGivny,

Queens Villag*. N.Y.: Gregory C. McDonald,eGlade, Florida; Melvin <\ Miller, Joseph
Pa.; George I. Palumbo, Dennis ML Peterman,

K. Reed, Center Moriches, N. Y.: Roy R. Richard.
Northampton, Ma.; Robert A. Selmer, Reginald

George J. Spanakis, North Las Vegas, Charles
J.Y.;Ronald C. Stewart, Thomas P. Strunk,

ft Thomas, Camp Hill, Pa.; David M. Touhey,
ibiano,Naiick; Ma.; Maria A. Vaienzuela, Gary

lner, Donald J. Winchester, Robert M. Wood,rr.;and Midaal A. Unger.

Bachelor of Arts (Humanities)
Bruce Adams, philosophy; Robert A. Anderson, French; Dale M.

Barnhurst, French; Manuela S. Belliveau, German; Robert J. Bruno,
english; Fudith S. Busch, english; Ann H. Cordell, English; Joan M.
Doggrell, english; John N.~ Cevette, Philosophy; Linda H. Edwards,
English; Allice J. Espinoza, English; Dean L. Graves, English; Ronald
L. Haycock, Spanish; Gae A Holladay, Nancy J.
lish; Sherrill L. Lindberg, English; SheilaS. Long, Romance Languages;
Terry J. Lytle, English; Mary F. Manning, English; Sharon E. Murphy,
English.

John G. Rose, English; Beverly J. Twers, English; Charles Weingarten,
French; Jenny Weingarten, French.

Master of Arts
Melinda L. Brown, English; Judith A Fleming, English; Elfriede J.

For maim, Gen 'an; Barbara A Klinefelter, English; Phyllis A. McCaus-
lin, English.

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
Richard M. Holland, Jr., and James M McCartin.

Bachelor of Science
Paul L. Aamodt, Geology; Patrick J. Apfel, Zoology; Johnny R. Baker,

Biology; David N. Bittel, Geology, Henderson; Thomas C. Brooks,
Geology; Frank P. Bruno, Chemistry; Wanda J. Christensen, Beiology;
Thomas S. Cook, Geography; John E. Craddock in, Zoology; Ferydoon
Divsalar, Physics; Ernest P. Domanico, Geography; Pennie A. Edmond,
Chemistry; Carmen Y. Edwards, Geography; Frederick H. Emmerson,
Zoology; Susan D. Espinoza, Biology; Barbara K. Everson, Mathematics;
Ronald L. Garman, Mathematics; Glenn J. Gold, Biology; Donald Grable,
Mathematics; Terence M. Grady, Zoology; Larry E. Gregerson, Zoology;
Los Angeles Calif.

Mark L. Hartley, Engineering; Toni L. Helner, Geology; James B.
Henrie, Engineering; Harold G. Henry, Physics; Julia J. Hodson,
Mathematics; David H. Holt, Chemistry, Seattle, Wash.; John E. Howard
Jr., Engineering; Ralph E. Hooper, Physics; Charles V. Kenerson,
Biology; Margaret Knight, Mathematics; Ervon R. Koenig, Biology;
Patrick Luna, Mathematics; Robert F. Magnani, Mathematics; James
M. McCartin, Chemistry; Michael A. McCrorey, Physics; Robert J.
McDonald, Geology; Dorothy K McNamara, Geology; JamesL Mikulich,
Engineering.

Marvin B. Morell, Physics; Patrick E. Murphy, Geology; George A.
Nelson, Mathematics, Boulder City; Glen A. Oelrich, Engineering;
Gary R. Petersen, Zoology; Gary D. Percival, Engineering; Gerardo
Peres, Engineering.

William G. Phillips, Physics; Lewis W. Plttman, Engineering, Hen-
derson; Herbert L. Plum, Biology; Richard A. Pullman, Physics; Robert
R. Reynolds, Geography; Paul A. Sonerholm, Geology; Arthur F. Sprott,
Mathematics; Dennis W. Stephenson, Chemistry; Charles J. Taylor,
Physics; James Thompson, Zoojogy, Bakersfield, Calif.; Anthony M.
Vetere, Biology; John Van Houteii, Geology; Robert W. Wheeler, Zoology;
Dee W. Williamson, Engineering; Thomas T. Wolfe, Mathematics;
Edward A. Zaletel, Engineering; Shaughan Zane, Zoology.

Master of Science
Steven J. Blssell, Zoology; Leo J. Breyen, Zoology; Gary J. Ferrier,

Zoology; Keith E. Grover, Biology; Morteza Hariri, Zoology; William
E. Rinne, Zoology; and Mary H. Wells, Mathematics.

Bachelor of Arts (Social Sciences)

Barbara A. Ammon, Psychology; James J. Avance, Political Science;
Chris A. Beecroft, Jr., Political Science; Robert J.Bennett, Anthropol-
ogy; Lora F. Boyd, Anthropology; La Rae Bring hurst, Anthroopology;
Clergie D. Carlton, Political Science; Bruce W. Cecil, Political Science;
Joyce B. Claibom, Psychology; Jill Derby, Anthropology, Glenbrook;
Nancy B. Eaton, Sociology; Murwin W. Fain, Social services; Beverly
Fenneman, Anthropology; Emilio A. Fernancez, Jr., Psychology; Dolores
C. Floyd, Social Services; Barbara K. Finley, Political Science; Judity
A. Fleishman, Psychology; Hy T. Forgeron, Hostory; Janet L Green,
Anthropology; Ronald G. Greene, Political Science; Karen M. Green-
spun, Psychology; Jeffrey D. Gresser, Political Science; Susan J.
Grisham, Psychology.

Salvatore C. Gugino, Political Science; Florence B. Haisher, Psy-
chology; Leone W. Haase, History; Carolyn K. Hendricks, Political
Science; Kay D. Hensel, Psychology; Leßoy D. Holdren, Social Services;
David B. Holland, Psychology; Helen A. Holly, Psychology; Paul Holtz-
man, Psychology; Robert W. Jasper, Social Services; Don W. Johnson,
Psychology; Christopher L. Kaempfer, History; Louise J. Katz, Psy-
chology; Robert J. Kircher, Political Science; La Verne BL Lyon, Jr.,
Psychology; Lawrence J. Lyon, Psychology; Samuel J. Marber, Political
Science, Mac A Mac Donald, Psychology; John & Mages, Political
Science; Wendell J. Manchester, Psychology; Dennie McCoy, Psychol-
ogy; Marlene Jewel Mehner, Psychology; Gregory A. Minden, Psy-
chology; Madelyn F. Montgomery, Political Science; James H. Ness,
History; William Q. Price, Poligical Science.

Dorothy S. Ritenour, Psychology; Florence C. Rosenberg, Psychology;
Bruce C. Sames, Sociology; Nash M. Sena, Psychology; Billy Sharkey,
Political Science; Cheryl D. Shelton, Psychology; Victoria E. Slater,
Political Science; Dlan M. Sloan, Socail Services; Donald L. Stukas,
Social Services; Robert J. Teegarden, Psychology; Valerie L. Terwill-
iger, Political Science; John F. Thayer, Political Science; Betty J.
Tierney , Anthropology; Andrea D. Toulouse, Psychology; William
Ueckert, Social Services; Stephen R Van Tuyl, Sociology.

James L. Wiggins, History; James R. Wlke, Psychology; Pamela J.
Wills, Sociology; Justin C. Williams, Psychology; Bernice I. Wood,
Psychology, Boulder City; James N. Yarsevich, Psychology.

Masters of Art
Carlos H. Brandenburg, Psychology; Fernando V. Padilla, Political

Science; Nancy B. Page, History; Charles L. Sampson, Political Science,
Michael J. Scher, Psychology; Carrie M. Townley, History; Yvette
Weinsteln, Political Science.

Associate of Science in Las Enforcement
Vernon F. Adams, Stanley K. Ervln, Stephen A. Harney, Michael J.

Howey, Scott B. Johnston, Gregory K. Jolley, David E. Kissick, Dwlght
E. Mahan, Edward C. Schaub, Jr., John G. Wellington.

Associate Degrees
Nina L. Alba, nursing; Harold R. Acheson, electronic technology;

Kerry R. Ammon, electronic technology; Roselee E. Audrain, nursing;
Karen D. Bangle, nursing; Wanda L. Bendetti, nursing; Peter A. Bene-
dict, general studies; Ronald L. Black, nursing; Jerry J. Boice, nursing;
Mary C. Bowman, nursing; Robert D. Brogan, nursing; Imelda J. Brond-
er, nursing; Barbara J. Broyles, nursing; Penny Buksa, nursing; Doro-
thy M Burist, nursing; Kathleen L. Carr, nursing; Philip L. Cenicola,
electronic technology; Chloe V. Coles, nursing.

Mary L. Dawson, nursing; Nancy S. Domanico, nursing; Marilyn
duffy, nursing; John A. Dutch, fire science technology; Glynda J.
Eagle, office administration; Sandra G. Easton, radiologic technology;
Grace Ellis, nursing; Susan S. Ellis, nursing; Gary C. Ewald, electronic
technology; Jenet M. Ferdinand, nursing; Barbara C. Fields, radiologic
health technology; Elizabeth A. Francis, nursing; Patricia Goeklng,
nursing; Barbara T. Gonzales, nursing; Barbara L. Graham, nursing;
Clive R. Hickman, general studies; James G. Higginbothan, electronic
technology; Deborah F. Jones, radiologic technology; Saundra L. Jones,
nursing.

Gloria H. Kotzan, nursing; Marilyn E. Kraehling, radiologic technolo-
gy; Paul V. Kublak, general studies; Charlene Larson, nursing; Brenda
B. Leake, nursing; Alice A. Lyman, radiologic technology; Louise L.
Madsen, nursing; Martha F. Maksin, radiologic technology; Adele
Marcune, nursing; Jodette McNallen, nursing; Anthony F. Messina,
electronic.technology; NinaM. Muns, nursing; Peggy A, O'Brian, medical
records; Robin R. Padden, electronic technology; Deborah G. Petroff,
medical records; Sidney E. Powell, electronic technology; Raimundo
Rangel, nursing; Cheryl L. Riepe, office administration.

JerushaSims, nursing; Mary A Smith, nursing; JillE. Sneed, medical
records; John V. Steele, electronic technology; Marilyn E. Stewart,
nursing; Lula D. Strambler, medical records; Dora M. Suarez, nursing;
Rosemary Ventura, nursing; Greg G. Walliman, general studies.
Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Technology

Oariona Lowe and Jack D. Stevens.
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BERKELEY

FREE CLINIC'S

BIRTH AND

LIFE REVIEWED
Behind a thin partition, some-

one with almost nothing in his
stomach was trying to puke his
guts out and you could hear him
groaning, 'Help me,' as painful
spasms seized him.

'Take him to Highland Hospi-
tal/ ordered free clinic adminis-
trator BUI Crawford.

'Will they give him a shot?'
asked the sick man's companion
doubtfully.

'When he starts making these
noises, they will right quick,'
Crawford answered and the sick
man was helped out the door of
the Trinity Methodist Churchbase-
ment which the Berkeley Free Cl-
inic rents for $250 a month. The
clinic had given the patient an
anti-emetic but it failed—you
could hear him heaving again
in the parking, lot

At the clinic half an hour earl-
ier, I was shooting film when an
outwardly calm young man had
asked me for a lift to the Berk-
eley Welfare Department. It's
an emergency,' be said when I
told him I didn't have the time.
'My wife's sick—we need welfare
forms to get her into Highland.'

'What's the matter with her?'
I asked once we were in the car.
'She's having convulsions,' he
said matter-of-factly. When that
finally sank In, I trounced the gas
pedal. But this was just another
typical day at the Berkeley Free
Clinic, on* of the most success-
ful in the nation. Within a few
hoars, theclinic handledother ser-
ious cases as well as a girl with
a pinched nerve andsomeone seek-
ing a prostrate massage.

Medicine In The Service Of The
People

The Importance of the clinic is
not as a source of socio-drama,
out its achievements, its near-
miraculous growth, and its mean
of delivering health services to a
group of patients which, until re-
cently, had been deprived of them.
The clinic, officially, the Berkeley
Community Health Project, in only
-two years, has seen over 50,000
patients of all types, ages, races,
and medical problems at an aver-
age cost of about 30 cents a pat-
ient. Although patients sometimes

have long waits, no one is charg-
ed for treatment, medicine, dental
x-rays, or laboratory work.

In accomodating the huge case
load which would have strained ex-
isting community health services,
particularly in venereal disease
and drug problems, the clinic had
neither elaborate facilities nor a
large paid staff nor a big pipe-
line to established sources offund-
ing. Its day-to-day operation de-
pends on volunteers, most of high
school or college age—from the
ghettos as well as the affluent sub-
urbs.

Most of the clinic's income
comes from collections made by
ten to twenty young panhandlers
who scour the streets of Berke-
ley with painted collection cans
to bring an average of $150 a day
into the coffers. Many of them
live on a percentage of their col-
lections, others are welfare rec-
ipients; some hold part-time jobs
or get small allowances from
home.

Already the clinic has set up
a psychiatric clinic, a dental clin-
ic, a pediatric clinic, a women's
clinic, an optomotry clinic, a para-
medical first aid unit, apharmacy,
and other services. No less than
70 doctors serve as volunteer staff
physicians.

Treatment is offered for injur-
ies, upper respiratory infections,
venereal diseases, infectious hep-
atitis, nutritional and gynecologi-
cal problems. The clinic's own
small laboratory provides on-the-
spot diagnoses of many problems.
Besides Its physicians and regis-
tered nurses, the clinic has on
duty every weekday night at least
two dentists, twoliscensed medical
technicians, two dental aides and
a dental hygenist. About 100 new
patients are seen every day.

Medics operate a 24-bour a day
switchboard several days a week
while staffing the first aid station
and providing transportation toar-
ea hospitals. They get weekly
training courses on traumatic In-
juries, poisonings, and drug a-
buse problems. On thephone, they
are invariably helpful, tactful,
compassionate, yet inemergencies
their advice is hard-headed and
correct.

A 'RAP' Clinic, where people
can drop in, talk and receive coun-
seling is also based at the free
clinic. *RAP' — for radical ap-
proach to psychiatry—has served
more than 15,000 people and pro-
vides individual sessions with psy-
chiatrists, psychiatric social
workers, lay therapists, or groups.
Leadership training courses in in-
dividual and encounter therapy are
given and a well-trained 'psych-
emergency' team of 30 has been
formed; cases are now referred to
the clinic by the Berkeley pol-
ice, private doctors, and hospi-
tals. Drug education programs
are now being set up for the com-
munity and speakers are made
available. Training and counseling
services on drug identification,
crisis and interventionare offered.

How It Started

The inadequacy and inaccessi-
bility of county, city, and state
facilities combined with the alien-
ation and withdrawal of the new
community of street people from
conventional sources of healthcare
mad the free clinic a necessity.

The Berkeley Free Church was
an important antecedent to the cl-
inic. Sponsored by the Episcopal
and Presbyterian churches in the
spring of 1966, It counseled peo-
ple about drug use; found dentists
and doctors to treat illnesses and
injuries; and took medical/psych-
iatric emergencies to hospitals in
addition to providing a host of
non-medical services like free
food and crash pads. By August
of the next year, community med-
ical needs were formally explored
at a meeting of Berkeley Health
Department officials, street peo-
ple and Herrick Berkeley Psy-
chiatric Clinic staff members.
This and other confabs led to a
Health Information and Referral
Service sponsored by the Tele-
graph Avenue Ad Hoc Concerns
Committee. It was run for only
three months by the healthdepart-
ment and did not elicit hearty com-
munity support. Eventually, it
metamorphosed into Totem West,
a demonstration drug threatment
program funded under the Short-
Doule Act for community mental
health services.

A formal proposal for the clin-
ic was prepared in April, 1969, by
three University of California
graduate students belonging to a
larger committee for a free clin-
ic that Included doctors, lawyers,
social workers, businessman, and
a nurse. The students' goal was
clear: 'Establish a free medical
clinic offering medical diagnosis,
treatment, referral, follow-up, and
crisis intervention to the target
population.' The strategy out-
lined—complete separation from
official agencies charged with
health responsibilities—was to be
an integral feature of clinicstruc-
ture. Another major objective was
involvement of street people In
setting clinic policy and imple-
menting plans.

The clinic's scheduled opening
in June, 1969, was advanced pre-
cipitously by the People's Park
crisis in May, During the fierce
Berkeley street fighting between
people and police, sheriffs, and
national guardsmen, a first aid
station was hastily established at
the Berkeley Free Church anil 150
volunteer medics treated casual-
ties there and in the field. The
mass arrests, tear gassings, the
indiscriminant shootings and beat-
ings by law enforcement officers,

the imposition of a state of em-
ergency upon Berkeley—all this
catalyzed community support for
the Berkeley Free Clinic which
found itself treating the wounded.

Medicine In The Service OfWomen

A collectively-run Women's
Clinic is now open every Wednes-
day night at the free clinic. Wo-
men doctors are on duty andpara-
medical personnel on that day are
all women, except for a male me-
dic to handle male emergencies.
The para-medical group also per-
forms follow-ups on its cases and
asks patients for suggestions and
comments. An educatin comm-
ittee will soon be putting out Its
own literature dealing with com-
mon women's medical needs and
problems.

'The medical profession, the
drug companies, and hospitals,
basically are run by men,' ex-
plained volunteer Khati Hendry.
'Most gynecologists are men, but
men have never had a pelvic done
to them and lots of times you don't
get sympathy or understanding
from them. Many doctors (not
associated with the clinic) are ve-
ry patronizing or moralizing. When
you go to them for help, their
attitude is, 'Why did you get rap-
ed? Why did you get the clap?'
—yet the problem is not confined
to such specific cases—their gen-
eral attitude is often condescend-
ing.'

Emphasis on respect for pat-
ients' dignity is only part of the
idea behind the community med-

icine practiced at the clinic. Com-
munity medicine also implies tr-
eating people in a personal way,
not as commodltites with price
tags, and it necessitates adapting
the medical services offered to
the life styles, economic strata
and special needs of the com-
munity. It entails giving much
explanation to people on how the
body functions, why it breaks down,
why medication is needed, and what
must be done to help the body re-
build. Knowing the psychology of
the people to be served is essen-
tial.

'In community medicine,' said
the clinic's first director, Chuck
McAllister, 'you don't give astreet
person 30 Valium or 30 antibio-
tics.' He may take too many or
just take a few and give the rest
away so you give him a small
number and ask him to come back
again later.

Although some volunteers with
the clinic feel iree health care
will be legislated for all In the
U.S. withing three to four years,
at least one believes radical med-
ical reform is inseparable from
revolution. 'The whole context
of medicine in this country must
be changed—you can't do that by
passing a few laws. The clinic
is survival pending revolution.'
The perspective of bookstore own-
er Fred Cody (an early clinic sup-
porter) is somewhat different.
'The clinic,' said Cody, 'expresses
idelogy through practice rather
than preaching.'

AGNEW IS KEY
TO DESTROY PEOPLE'S
BELIEF IN NEWS MEDIA
BOSTON -- Vice President Spiro
T. Agnew is the tool of an admin-
istration plan to discredit the Am-
erican people's belief in their news
media, according to a television
revelation by Washington column-
ist Frank Mankiewicz. The charge
comes as part of the first pro-
gram prepared for a nationwide
video cassette network now being
instituted on college campuses by
this country's largest lecture a-
gency, the American Program Bu-
reau.

"I really do believe that the Vice
President was the instrument, the
mouthpiece, for a concerted plan
by this administration to make
people distrust the news media. I
don't think he was in on the plan-
ning of it, because I don't think be
was smart enough," claims Man-
kiewicz, who was press secretary
for the late Sen. Robert Kennedy.

Mankiewicz contends on the cas-
sette TV program "Waiting for the
Change" that the administration
wanted the news media "softened
op in advance" to create disbe-
lief in stories about failures In the
Vietnam war and an economic re-
cession. He lists Attorney General
John Mitchell's efforts to subpoena
newsmen's files as part of the
"calculated plan."

Mankiewicz asserts, that the plan
is already working because of the
timidity of television executives.
"I would say that with thepossible
exception of public school admin-
istrators, there is no group of
people In the country less coura-
geous than television executives.

Five letters can knock them ovc i,
ten phone calls put them Into an
absolute panic, and one Vice Presi-
dent sends them all running for
cover," he opines.

According to Mankiewicz, the
Nixon administration has directed
an inordinate amount of attention to
discrediting the bearers of bad
news. He charges that "when your
only program is to get re-elected,
you can devote a lot of time to
things like media control,"

When asked at the end of his
analysis if his comments on the
failures of TV news could be made
on broadcast television, Mankie-
wicz replies with a terse "No."
Ironically, his charges did come
on television, but on the uncensor-
ed new medium of video cassettes,
as part of the APB-TV Netwark's
"New Consciousness" series.

Mankiewicz's comments are
contained in a cassette program
examining repression in America
today that also features Ralph
Nader, Abbie Hoffman, and Wood-
stock Festival physician Dr. Wil-
liam Abruzzi. The program is the
first for the APB-TV Network, a
countrywide web that uses the new
CBS Electronic Video Recording
system to bring mature and un-
expurgated televisionprograms to
the nation's college students.From
Its Boston headquarters, APB-TV
is now signing affiliates on cam-
puses across the nation for its
uncensored programming of cur-
rent social issues, concerts,
drama, underground film, sports,
and Instruction.
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Stop in and help us celebrate 75 Years in the Same Location. Olympia Brewing Company, Turnwater, Wash. 8 to4:30every day. *oly *®
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REBEL BASEBALL
CLOSES SEASON

The UNLV Rebel baseball team
ended its 1971 home season by
dropping a rain delayed double-
header to the Lions of Loyola Uni-
versity. Due to rains and wet
grounds, the three game league
series with Loyola was delayed two
days till Sunday and then they
played only a doublebeader. Last
year up in Reno, the Rebelsplayed
a tripleheader against the Wolf-
pack, but since Santa Clara had
already wrapped up the league
title a tripleheader was not called
for. If Loyola would have bad a
chance at winning the league, the
extra game would have been play-
ed.

The Rebels lost both games to
the Lions by the scores of 13-5
and 9-7. The Rebels had a good
chance at winning the secondgame
after jumping out to a 4-0 lead in
the first inning. After Charley
Weir walked and Les Contreras got
on on an error, Fred Demlck
singled home Charley with the
first run. The other three runs
came on Rich Meily's 12th home
run of the season. There were
also Rich's 46th RBl's. But after
the first inning, the game was all
down hill as Loyola scored three
times in the final inning to gain
the 9-7 victory.

The all WCAC league teams
were selected and the Rebels land-
ed three players on the squads.
Catcher BUI Anthony and Outfield-
er Charley Weir were selected to
the second team all WCAC Both
Bill and Charley had fine seasons
and are fine representatives of the
UNLV school The Rebels did gain

one first team all league player
this year. Outfielder Rich Meily
was selected among the league's
best. He truly is one of the league
best. "Big Dick" led the league in
home runs (6), was near the top in
RBl's (17), and batted .346 in
league. His credentials carried a
lot of weight among the league as
he was also walked 18 times in 18
games. Even though my opinion is
slanted it couldn't have happened to
a nicer guy.

The biggest crime of the year
was passing up of Fred Demlck's
great year withoutany recognition.
Going into the St Mary's series,
Fred was hitting at a .398 clip and
was hitting .333 in league. What
does someone nave to do around
here to get some attention. Fred
gained Honorable Mention in the
league, but so did 25 other guys.
Not much consolation for Fred.
Freddy you can hit .400 onmy team
anytime. Thank you on a greatyear.

*****

The campaign of "Rich Meily for
Al 1 - American" is now in full
swing, write your congressman.

*****

Next week the passing out of
awards to the Rebelbaseballteam.

• *****

The "Sinatra 10" goes after the
division championship this Sunday
at noon. Come out and watch them
slop the "Pigs."

by "The Book"

Ed. Note: Don't count the Mudville
9 & 1 out of the competition Book.

I Congratulations to Harry Byrge
1 ' for defeating John Stockman to
i > capture the UNLV men's singles

1 ' tennis tournament on Saturday,
"May Ist

Rich Meily connects with the ball and sends another one over the fence to up his
season record to 12 home runs. Rich was also the only Rebel to be chosen to
the all - league first team. Congratulations Rich.

Orange&Blossom
Symbolofa Dream

W For every girl who has
a dream, Orange Blossom
has a perfect ring to sym-

bolize the dream. Choose from
the eight collections represented.

Each Orange Blossom Ring comes
in IBK gold and comes in any price

you want to pay from $ 125.00.

INSIDE AN ORANGE BLOSSOM
AN OftANGE DOT TELLS YOU.

1. If the ring I* lost, stolen or
damaged during the fint year
of purchase). Orange Blossom
will replace It free of charge.

2. It guarantees the diamond's
value forever fat full purchase
price as o trade-in!.

3. It Is permanently registered
by Orange Blossom.

4. It promises a lifetime of free
professional cleaning

L and servicing. .

Your personal service Jeweler

Lyric
(Traditional Colleak

Fleurette
itrllogejeolltctl

Pirouette
(Cloak Collection)

Style 319

Garland
(Decorative Band Collection)

Jasmine
(Swirl Band Collection)

Style 351,

Stormist
(Star Collection)

Carolina M
High Value Collection^

Coronation
(Jeweled Set Collection)
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WAVE A NICE SUMMER!
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Students for summer jobs in

Europe may obtain job application
forms, job listings and descrip-
tions and the SOS handbook on
earning a summer in Europe by
sending their name, address and $1
(for handling and air mail return
of some of the materials from
Europe) to SOS - Student Overseas
Services, P.O. Box 5173, Santa
Barbara, California 93103. Stu-
dents may also telephone Santa
Barbara (805) 969-1176 between
9:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Considering Alaska? Accurate
comprehensive brochure about op-
portunities in construction, oil,
fishing, canneries, and others.
$2.00 cash or money order. Jobs
in Alaska, P.O. Box 1565, An-
chorage, Alaska 99501.

$50 per week & BONUSES!
work 20 hours per week early
evenings and Saturday morning.
Full 40 hours per week inSUMMER
will pay $100 plus bonuses - 8
hours Mon-Fri - weekends off-no
late hours! Inquire at 648-0385
mornings from 7:30 to 8:30 or try
evenings after 8 p.m. must have
neat appearance, car, Iβ yrs. of
age.

Classified Ads: . penny/word call
736-6111 ext. 478 or inquire room

Interesting, fun job. Prefer bus-
iness or graduate student but en-
thusiam main requirement. Able
to work on your own for interna-
tional student travel organisation.
Representatives eligible for free
trips to Europe, Caribbean, Mex-
ico the year round—pulus good
commissions.

Write or call:
University Student Services
Students Overseas Division
3733 Walnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
(215) 349-9330

"Interested in starting your own
business this summer with a new
nationally-known product? Write
R.A.R Distributing Company,
Suite 14, 4821 Sahler Street, Om-
aha, Nebraska 68104 or call 402-
455-3995 (no collect calls)".

■»»— . . r r t r^irnrnj-nji

INFORMATION
Persons wishing information on
public events scheduled on week-
ends at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas may now telephone the
Campus Student Union for details.
The number to call on Saturday
and Sunday is 736-7774.

LOST & FOUND

Found - Aquarius Key Chain and
keys. Found in the vacuity ofP.E.
buildings. Contact Jinx. ext. 291.
HPE.

FOR SALE: * *• *

1964 Plymouth Valiant. Push
button hydramatic, new tires and
new brakes. Excellent transpor-
tation car. Nice paint and inter-

Triumph 650, custom paint, 10
inch extension, I, bars, 17 inch
custom front wheel, kobra seat.
Must sell, make otter, 384-6245.

4 bedroom, 2 bath home, covered
patio, 6 blocks from the University

Test yourself in your home!
Accurate results in ten minutes!
Two tests per kit
Prompt delivery
Send: Cash, check or money order
Price: $6.95 per kit & .55? hdlg.

BE SURE PRODUCTS, INC
375 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632

CLASSIFIED AM;: penny/word -
-

call 736-6111 ext. 478 or inquire
Union Building.

Hideaway, minutes from Lake
I Mead and Lake Mohave. Base of
) the Black Mountains in a Joshua

forest. Clean air, sun, one whole
acre. $10 down and $15/ mo. $295.
Less than 90 minutes from Las
Vegas. Call 382-7805 days or write
P.O. Box 880, Las Vegas, Nevada.

FOR SALE: 1960 Corvair
4-door, radio, heater,automatic
transmission, new battery 1 tires.

Calf737-3849

PHOTOS BY LEON-Available for
all types of photography - CALL

1966 VW, Son roof, top condition-
s9so. 738-7552.

Books for sale, Morphology Book,
by Nieda; Manual articulationpho-
netics, by Smalle; Phonemics, by
Pike; Language by Bloomfield; New
German Dictionary, Cassells; and
other language books. Also non-
fiction books. Cabinet sewing
machine, $10.00, swivel chair$10.
hospital table $15. 739-6389.

House to lease: For Prof., nice
home, option to buy 3 bedroom
Spanish style, family room, many
extras included. Near University.
Call 731-3769-evemngsandweek-

For Sale: SAILBOAT- 12 loot
Kiwi with trailer- good condition,
I years old - $350.00-642-1348.

Sail Boat 14* Bonlta - HIP '

385-4352

•67 Chevrolet Caprice. Fully
loaded, Call Dave at 384-2481

WvT"T***

Houses (or Rent
2-3 bedroom houses near Sahara
Hotel, If interested Please call:

FOR RENT - Near University;
two bedroom fully furnished
apartment. Available the last week
In June and all of August.
Phone 732 - 3068.

Attention For Rent, Groovey 3
bedroom house near Boulevard
Shopping Center, near Maryland
Pkwy, Front and Back Yards, pets
OK, New drapes, New paint Inside,
good carpet. First and last month's
rent, lease optional. $250 please
call 735-3038. Mr. Landry.

WANTED: Chick to share the
rent on groovey house with beau-
tiful backyard and pool. We are
3 semi-freaks- 2 guys and achick.
Your own room with no hassles.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished,
■ 2 car garage, fenced yards (front

and back), pool, Spanisharchways,
1 front veranda, dishwasher, washer

' and dryer, and close toUniversity.
' Must have room for 2 dogs, 2 birds

1 and my guppies. Will rent for $125.
1 Call me at Student UnionBldg. Ext.

all types of photography - call

call 736-6111 ext. 478 or inquire
in room 304 Student Union Building.

. HELP WANTED
College student - fight pollution as
you work your way through college.
Sell SHAKLEE biodegradable non-

' I polluting products to home and
industry. Unlimited sales poten-
tial. Call Hazel Wagerhoffer - -

382-9411 or 818-4731.

Need only 15 more students $1.65
, per hour plus Bonuses and cash

scholarship awards! Report 4p.m.
! daily - 4804 S. Nellis. Take Tropi-

cana to NelUs - Turn left - then
right again just past the Stop4 Go.

t 5 minutes from UNLV.

AMBITIOUS MSN of all trades,
north to ALASKA and YUKON,

I around $2800 a month. For com-
I plete information write to JOB

RESEARCH, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A,
i Toronto, Ontario. Enclose $3 to

BURGER
KING I

TUES. IS WHOPPER DAY AT

BURGER KING
EDEE 160ZC0KE
r ItEEfrench fries

WITH EACH

1229 E. Flamingo Road - Las Vegas, Nev.
401 S. Decatur Blvd. - Las Vegas, Nev.
1723 E. Charleston Blvd. - Las Vegas, Nev.
306 N. Boulder Hwy. - Henderson, Nev.

I * 4140 Boulder Hwy. - Las Vegas, Nev.

Personal, U.S. Public:
"North Vietnam seeks consulta-
tions on free general elections
throughout the whole territory of
Vietnam with guarantees of free-
dom of electioneering |fr all poli-
tical parties, organizations and
individuals."

Pham Van Dong
Deputy Premier ofNorth Vietnam

Hanoi, North Vietnam
June 6,1955

Always remember: No matter who
you are; no matter where you go;
THERE YOU ARE]

ATTENTION SENIORS:
Order your subscription now and
recieve the YELL for one full year
for the remarkably low price of
only HOO per year, (less than
.06 per issue) send checks pay-
able to THE YELL, 4505 MARY-
LAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA 89109. be sure to in-
clude vour zld code. ( 67 issues )

Please turn in contents of purse I
taken from library computer
center April 30 to lost and found,
no questions asked. Or return
whole purse for reward to
computer center.

Leaving this summer? Need a
ride? Advertise in the YeU Clas-
sified. We will also forward your
information to KLUC radio andI Bill Robbins will broadcast your
message from 12-6 A.M.

PHOTOS BY LEON -Available for
all types of photography - call
736-6111 ext. 479 S.U. a

J Would anyone knowing the where-
I abouts of Bob Dains from Pocb-
I atello Idaho or Shoshone Please

write or call Larry Hmmett, 14X6
• 1/2 Ringe Lane Las Vegas 89110.
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